
SHINE
D E C O R LED�Neon�Rope�Light�Instruction

Thank you for purchase the LED Neon Rope from Shine Decor, if you have any question of it, please contact 

us at  , we are happy to assist you. info@shine-decor.com

VIDEO DIRECTION LINK:  http://www.shine-decor.com/neon-rope-direction/

 Welcome wholesale trade and customized design, send email to for any requirement. info@shine-decor.com

Color: white/ warm white/ blue/ green/ pink/ red/ yellow/ orange/ multi available

1.�Making�the�Cut:

Using the “ Anvil Shears”, cut the LED Neon rope, exactly at the CUTTING MARK. 

If you cut the rope any place else, the internal circuit will be altered and the LED 

Neon will not illuminate within the interrupted section that has been severed.

2.�Installing�the�H-Pin�
Using the “Pick or Awl tool”, gently spread both wires in the exposed end of the LED Neon. 
Position the H-Pin so as to inset it into the passages made with the awl / pick. Gently push
 the pin into the wires a short distance. Then utilizing the blunt nose pliers, push the H-Pin 
into the Neon rope until the small plastic collar is in contact with the end of the LED Neon 
Rope.

3.�Installing�the�Power�Cord
Aligning the pins with the receptacle holes in the power cord cap, 
gently push the power cord into place. 

4.�Connecting�the�Power�Cord�/�Connectors�/�Jumpers�/�End�caps

Using a Non-Conductive silicone sealant, seal around 
the power cord cap or end cap or any connect section. 
Upon making a smooth bead with the silicone that seals 
all edges of the cap, slide the heat shrink tube back into 
its centered position.
Using the “Heat Gun”, gently warm the heat shrink tube 
until it shrinks into its final resting place.

5.�Heat�Shrink�Tubing�and�Silicone�Sealant

For best weather tight seal, apply a continuous bead of silicone sealant and heat shrink tube of 

every connectors / power cord/ jumpers / end caps. 

Place the tubing evenly over the join area to be covered on the power cord. On all other 

connectors (end cap, X, T, L, Inside Corner, Outside Corner etc.) place the shrink tube so that it 

extends past the end approximately 1/8th of an inch. Once you have positioned the heat shrink 

tubing where needed, use a heat gun to shrink the tubing to wrap around the LED Flex Neon 

connection points. 

6.�Mount�the�Track�(for�straight�configurations),�
or�clips�(if�you�are�doing�a�curved�configuration).�

Note that the track comes in 3' lengths and can be field cut. 

Track is not included in the neon pack,please find 

it in our online shop if necessary. 

7.�Precautions�to�take�while�installing
The diagrams below will help identify things to avoid while installing this product. Minimum bending diameter 4.75 inches. 
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Important�Notes:

·Ambient temperature must be above 40F. Do not attempt installation 
  below this temperature. 
·Do not make cuts or install product while power is on. 
·Do not exceed the minimum bend radius. 
·Other accessories such as jumper cables, Y connectors and seamless 
  joint clips are available. 
·Do not twist the product. Also see above proper and improper bending 
  methods. 
·Use ONLY Shine Decor accessories for installation. 
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